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A. A. Will Present
Recital on Nov. 10
By Martha Graham
Noted Artist Gives LectureDemonstration; History Of
Modern Dance Reviewed.
The Athletic Association of Connecticut
College is proud to announce the presentation
of Miss
Martha Grebam, who will give a
lecture-demonstration
here on November lOth. Students who enjoyed
the eecinal given here by Hanya

Holm and her dance group last year
may anticipate a similar program.
The purpose of such a demonstration is primarily
to acquaint students with the tools used in dance
composition, and to give a wider
f1ange of understanding
of the field
ISO that a dance concert may be more
appreciated.

History of Modern Dance
An interest in modern dance has
been steadily
increasing
here tilt
Connecticut College ever since 1934
when Ted Shawn presented a dance
concert in our gym. The next year,
1935, John
Martin,
well known
New York dance critic, gave a lecture discussion
at Wmdbam.
He
spoke on modern dance in genet-al
and bold of what not to look for
during a modern dance demonstrution.
This lecture was as preface
to the solo dance concert which
M.rortba Graham g,ave on the following evening. Her interpretations
of mental att~tudes and character
were iSuperb and proved her reput3.ltion of the best modern dancer.
This same year Bennington
College Jleld a modern dance sympos~um to Wlhich we were invited. Each
group showed points in technique,
a theme and variations, and an original composition.
The dancing was
criticised
by Louis Hor·st who is
Martha Gr,aJJam's musical director.

'36 Classes Give Demonstrations

ZS6

NEW LONDON, CON

ECTICUT,

The Medical Aptitude Test,
a requisite for all pre-medical
students, will be given December 3, at 3 :00 p. m., in Room
301, New London
BUilding.
Anyone
intending
to enter
medical school Jn the near future should
report
to Miss
McKee before Saturday,
October 30.

News Editor Report s Idea
Of "Streamlining" I'or '37
College News Sheets.
"Streamline
your college newspaper 1"
Such was the theme of the convention which over five hundred editors and managers of college news
sheets heard at the recently held
convention
.in Chicago.
Probably
many were amazed at this idea-

~=====:::::::=======~
President Speaks
Of College Size

people seldom think of printed
things in terms of modernizution.
Never-theless,
after
round
table
discussions, and numerous evidences
that there is a new trend in making
up a newspaper,
your editor came
to the conclusion that the idea might
work well on this campus.
And so,
ideas which had root in Chicago,
have made the change in the paper
which should be evident to the reader as soon as she picks up this
week's edition of New::;.

Advantages Of Various
Sized Institutions Stated
In Chapel.
"I, myself, think strongly that the
present size of the college is good,"
said President
Blunt in her chapel
talk yesterday morning, "as do most
of the members of the 'administration."

She continuedto say that although
there may be a very few more, she
has contended for a number of years
that between seven and eight hundred was a good size. 'I'he matter
must be considered at this time because of the construction of the auditorium, for it is impossible to bind
the future, and it is, of course, unknown what the succcc.ssors of the
present 'administration
will do.
"What are the advantages
of a
college of fifteen hundred tUJld those
of .a college of five hundred or less?
In the larger institution there arc,
of necessity, more members of the
faculty
and more mutual stimuJation in that larger group which reacts on .the students.
And in a larger
community there is a.pt to he
more freedom from little petty gossip.
A larger budget allows more

lec,:u.res, concerts, and so forth.
In 1936 we had no professional
In a ISmall college, however, you
dance concert, but the dance sec- 'Can know more people, the friendlitions .gave a demonstration
in which ness is greater ,bhan in a lar.ge group,
and there is more friendliness
bethe modern dance group presented
and students;
you
through dance their ideas of several tween faculty
(Continued on Page 6, Column 2)
can have the stimulous of personal
as well as classroom contacts with
---:0:--the faculty:'
Miss Blunt places Connecticut as.
a medium to small college and has
..some of tJle advantages of the large
In conclusThe Art Club is making plans for and the small college.
she asked that as alumnae
an exhibition of extra-curricular
ari ion
work to be held next Joanuary. students "be proud of the changes:
Hanging space is open to all stu- and look upon them as the only
state for a medium to
dents of C. C., and it is hoped that wholesome
tthe non-ait
.students,
as well '3.S small college."
those taking courses in art, will sub---:0:--mit work that has been done outside
of C. C. classes.
This exhibition,
which is under
the direction of Pal-amona \Villiams,
is .designed for the purpose of showing paintings, drawings, prints, anJ
Mrs. Frances
Hudson Storrs of
sculpture which would not otherwise
Hartford,
one of .the foremost flower
be shown. Tbe only other exhibition
painters
of the courutry, rb8lS preopen to C. C. students here is the sented to the college one of Jler most
one given by the art department
in colorful paintings to hang in Jane
the Lyman Allyn Museum at the Addams House.
This was painted,
end of the year.
Works of non-art
as are most of her pictures,
in
students, and summer works have Gloucester,
Mass., where she goes
never been shown at college,
al- to paint each summer.
though there are many creditable
The painting was chO'Sen for the
paintings done outside of classes.
living T,Qomof Jane Addams House
Exhibition experience is immense- because it so perfectly
suits the
ly vainable. It is through exhihi- scheme of decoration, repeating and
tions that an artist comes in contact combining aJS it does practically
aU
with the lay audience.
He finds out the colors of the room, and In this
how people react to his works and way Jlelping to furnis·h i,t and draw
(Continued on Page 4, Column 1)
it together.

Art Club Announces
Show for Students

Painting Presented
By Famous Artist

Object Is Readibility

The modern reader demands a papcr which can be read in a hurry.
He is no longer willing to plough
through several parogruphs of introduction before he finds the point of
the storv. Thus the paper is being
l1,evised for the person who has W
digest the main items of the news
in '8 short ..space of time-for
exampIe, as he hurries to the ofFiee on
the subway.
AltJlOugh it can hardly be said
that students at Connecticut College
find it necessary to read the New~'
under such pressing cil'cums'tances,
few are they w,ho find time ,to brow·se
over the paper
of a Wednesday
evening.
And it is with this idea
in view that "\\'e ure changing the
makeup of New8~ at least for a trial
period.

Headlines More Informative
..
.
. FolloWlllg thIS Idea, then, of ge;tlllg th~ news before the reader s
eye, editors no longer struggle to
~ake one paJ:ler balanced to perfectIon; t~e a.rhcles are placed wh~re
they wJlI first attract the attention
of. the re~der.
He~dlilles are made
WIth the Idea of qUIcker comprehension on ,the part of the news seeker.
S'he does "not h~,ve to wade .throu~h
·several
de~k~.
~f he~dlUles In
gradually
dUDll1lshmg sl:te before
she comes bo th~article j.tself. Th.is
is ti.~e and patience savmg. And In
additIOn, the wJlole content of the
news is not half stated, in space
limited ,to two or three lllles.
The actual number of letters in
a lleadJine therefore is not set. The
clean-cut ,and consise appearance of
the page is more important than any
amount of ,accurately counted letters.
The entire makeup of the paper
should be to obtain reader interest;
therefore the rules and regulations
for placement
of articles and pictures gives way to a set-up which
will best put 'before the reader those
things which he desires to know.
---:0:---

All material for Quarterly
must be handed ~n by
November 15.
1b============,!J

Subscription
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Chicago Convention
Shows New Trends
For Newspapers

Notice For Pre-Medical
Students
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C. C. Alumna, Gloria Hollister,
Returns For Convention
Graduate In 1924 Has
Worked With William
Beebe In Expeditions.

Dartmouth Chaplain
To Speak Sunday
Dr. Roy B. Chamberlain,
Favorite Of Students, Is
On Vespers Program.
The Rev. Roy B. Chamber.lin,
chapel director rand fellow in religion at Dartmouth
college, will be
the speaker at the 7 p. m. vesper
service on Sunday.
Graduated from
Wesleyan university, Mr. Chamberlin pursued his theological
studies
.at Union theological seminary, New
York.
After filling a pastorate
at
Saranac Lake, N. Y., he spent over
a year in France in the Foyers du
Soldat among the French troops at
the Verdun front,
Returning,
he
served for three year,s as alumni
secretary
at Wesleyan,
going to
Hanover in 1921 as pastor of the
Church of Christ at Dartmouth college. In 1925 he was appointed
to
his present position in the college.
In ] 928 he received the degree of
D. D. from Wesleyan.
Hevtng 'spent many years on a
school or college campus,
he is
thoroughly conversant with student
life and its problems, and has served
as lear.kr in.JuallY student conferences from Milline to California. He
has trl3velled widely throughout
the
United States, in the Caribbean, in
Europe and the Near East.
His
book "Winners"
i..s a record of personal experience, picturing men and
boys with whom the author
has
lived.
It will be recalled that .1\1r.
Chamberlin
conducted two conferences at C. C. during the year 193435; the second under the sponsorship of the student cabinet.
Dr. Chamberlin
was one of the
favorites at the summer conference
at Camp O-at-ka in Maine, to which
eight Connecticut ..students went as
delegates of the college.
---:0:---

Speaking Choir to Give
Thanksgiving Program
Members of the Speaking
Choir
mot on Monday nig,ht to prepare a
program
f01' Thanksgiving
Chapel
on November 24th.
The foHowing
are members of the Choir, and will
pal'lticipate in the service:
PriscilJa Dux'bury '41, Doris Bonner '40, Dorothy Gardner '41, Mary
L. Gibbons '41, IConstance Harvey
'40, Audrey Jones '41, Sally Kiskadden
'41, Catherine
Klink '40,
Mary E. Pettengill '41, Emily Pratt
'40, Shirley
Read '39, Jeannette
Rothensies '38, Maryhannah
SLingerland
'39, Mary Martha
Taylor
'41, Frances Turner '40, &Dd Edythe
Van Rees '41.
---:0:---

Sociologist to Speak
Dr. J. L. Hypes will speak

Miss Gloria Hollister,
a gradu
ate of 'Connecticut College in 1924will be the third speaker in the Con
vocation series on Tuesday, Novem
bel' 2, at f.our o'clock.
For severo
years Miss Hollister has been a re
search associate of the New York
Zoological Society.
The subject of
'her lecture will be, "British Guiana
Land of Waterfaf ls", and it will be
illustrated
by motion pictures and
slides.
One of 'her outstanding
contribu
tions to the field of scientific stud)
is that which resulted from her work
and experimentation
with Willin.m
Beebe in his famous under-sea bath
osphere.
She has completed a re
mark-able
research
study
of the
structure of transparent
fish.
The expedition to Brdtish Guiana
which is only one of the very many
in which Miss Hollister has partici
pated, will 'form the beets for her
Iecture here next week.
Students
of the science departments
have had
the opportunity
of hearing the lee
turer in previous years.
It will be
an added honor to have one of the
fiamous young AI umnae of the col
lege speak at Convocation.
---:0:---

Katherine Walbridge,
Marcella Brown Go
To Conventi.on
Kwtherine

Walbridge

'and Marcel
Connecticu
rat the 30th annual convention of the
Women's
InterooJlegiate
A'5sociation of Student Government,
to be
held at Westhampton
College, UniversiJty of" Richmond, Virginia.
The
conference
will open its activities
Wednesday, October 27th, and continue to the end of the week.
The gener,al theme of the conference is discussion of the progressive
trends in ·student government. Many
noted speakers will be there, among
them the presidents
of Sweetbriar
College and of Richmond University.
Problems
vital
to student
government
organizations
will be
disucced such as: Is student government a good training for responsibility?
Does the honor -system fulfill !the ideal for which it stands?
Methods to develop pride and participation in student government, and
student government as a channel for
presentation
of student
viewpoint
>and interest to the faculty and vice
versa.
Marcella and Katherine
will be
rushing
from
one
meeting
to
another, meeting other student government
leaders,
finding out how
others run their organizations,
and
making
comparisons
to the set-up
'here. They'll come back full of nC'\v
ideas.

la Brown will represent

---:0:---

be-

fore the Rural Sociology classes at
10:15 Fdday morning.
His 'subject
will be Sociological Implications of

Miss Ray Ballard
Gives Recital
On Thursday,

October

21, Miss

Population Mobility in Rural Con- Ballard gave her annual recital,
playing in the gymnasium to a large
necticut. As head of .the department
of Sociology at Connecticut
State
ICollege, Dr. Hypes for the past ten
years, has conducted researC'h in the
field of <sociologiclcl and economic
trends,
and has publislled
many
pampWets and articles on tbis subject.

audience.
The program
included
works of early, romantic, and modern composcr.s;
the audience
es-

peciallyapplaodedthe Chopinnumbers which came near
the program,
and an
Nocturne in F Minor.

the end of
encore, tile
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Dear Editor:
May I take this opportunity
to tell you what I
know about tile situation so deplored dn '39's letter of
last week, the increasing eize of the college.
In dhe first place, my sister '39, where did you
get your dnformacion?
I have talked with members
of the admirriatration
and have reliable information
to the effect that no such increase in anticipated.
Rumors have a way of growing somewhat in the way
of a snowball rolling downhill-c-that, I am told is

KOOM').'

Reviewer Points Out Invaluable
Books Of Past, Present

Manager
Elsie Schwenk '38

Advertising

Circulation

By Mary Elizabeth

This week I would like to do
Assistant Advertising
Managers
something a bit di ff erent with t his
Margaret Bear '40
Anne Henry '41
I
Evelyn Saloman '41
column.
am going to address my
remarks chiefly to those who have
Assistant
Circulation Managers
h 1
f
Beatrice Enequist '38
Helen Weeks '381 any f£nIterest in t e iterature 0 past
Edith Frey '39
Barbara Burroughs '40
and present, 'and who may D.OIt know
__________
~____________
of the many books that have been
written that are such a great help
and pleasure.
I hope to cover but
o OWS rp II
Extensive as the English language is, it lacks a few of the many that have been
many needed words.
In contrast
wiuh the word done, so let me call your attention
to some of those which have proved
"leadership"
we should 'Coin a new word-"followinvaluable.
ship".
You all know Palgrave's
"GoldWe hear much about leadership and the qualities
which make for executive ability, but little is said en Treasury" Ibut do you know that
about "fellowship"
and the qualities which make for there is <a. 'similar collection of the
American
poetry,
from
good subordination. Strange, for the one is as es- important
sential as the other.
WitJbout an able leader, tIle its ,beginning to the beginning of
group is disorganized,
ineffective.
Without a good this cenrtury, "The Golden Treasury
of Amerjcan
Songs and Lyrics",
group of backers, the leader is powerless.
,"Ve can'.t aU be presidents.
It is tlhe few that guide edited by F. L. Knowles. For a
collection
IOf poetry
!in
and the many that I3re gujded.
And these last are complete
imporbant and should be duly conscious of their im- either language fo;r the last hundred
por/tance.
The}r job is not done wJlen their heads years, with a brief commentary on
llave been elected; rather it has just begun.
For it each poet <and IDS works, Unteris up ,to them to lend support to their leaders, to meyer's two volumes, "Mod·ern Britgive full cooperation, and to take an active part when ish Poetry" and "Modem American
needed.
In any democrotic organization
their help Poetry" are ~nvaluable, particularly
is vital to the existence of that organjz-ation.
It is in the latest edition, which includes
many more pocts and. theti.r works.
both needed and wan.ted. Therefore, every individual
Another
fine book
is
Leslie
in a group should 'strjve for good "followship",
and by
"Hours
in a Library",
that we do not mean mastery of the "ape-ing" tech- Stephen's
which is a series of very readable
nique.
Among the elements of "followship" are cooperative spirit, open-mindedness,
independent thought, initi:a,tive, fair judgment, willingness to help, ambition,
conscientiousness,
trust, and 'Sincerity.
jor Week
Here on campus, in our activities, clubs, we choose
our ..sever.al leaders to guide the remaining students.
\Vould that we couJd raise our "followship"
more to
the level of our leadershjp!

/IF II

Dear Editor:
Aren't you getting sick of putting on a hat to go
to New London?
I certainly am. At home, we went
any old place without one, and ehen you come to a
town with a tenth of the population you wear one.
Jot seems as if they're trying to make a mountain out
of a mole-hil.l (the mountain being it big city, and the
mole-hill being New London).
Who cares whether
you wear hats or not? If it's that they want the girls
to look respectable, they're defeating their purpose.
It's human nadure to stick .a hat you don't care about
on to go to a place you don't care about,
If it's that
they want the girls to look sedate, they're defeating
their purpose in that, too.
People certainly
don't
look sedate in those eil.ly old jiffy hats stuck on the
back of their heads. So I can 'see no purpose at all in
wearing hats to town.
Hae Hater.

h·

Baldwin

'39

mob psychology.

if scholarly
group of essays on
many of the important
writings
since Chaucer.
Most of the authors
are Engldsh, though a few Americans are included.
For the Shakespeare students,
have you read "Shakespeare's
Imagery" by Caroline F. E. Spurgeon?
The author has been associated. with
the University
of Paris, the University of Michigan, and is Emeritus Professor of English at the Univeraity of London. 1m. her book, she
interprets
Shakespeare in the light
of ihis imagery.
The book is an altogether fascinating and enlightening work, and is fine for reference.
Then there are several books
which we should all own in order to
have them at Jland at all times. To
me they .are almost as important as
tlle prove1'lbial toothbrush:
"Bartlett's Familiar Quotations",
"Bullfinch's Age of Fable", "Dicbionary
of Phrase and Fable", Brewer, and

:0::----

Students to Act·--At

Last!

For years you ,have probably come away from
lectures, discussions,
feeling how terrifically
inadequate are we as students to do any,thing about the
events going on in the world at the present time. Always we go home with a feeling of the futility of such
discussions.
T-hev arouse definite resen-tments in each
of us, yet we fee(powerless
to do anything about them.
Now, at last, has come the day wthen students
realize bhat there iis no need for this inactivity.
Students in many countries abr.oad rhave made their desires and opinions felt because they are more than an
outside effect working only on the periphery of things.
(Continued on Page 3, Column 1)
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Roy B. Chamberlain

Convocation,

Gloria

Wednesday, November
Italian Club Meeting

Hollister

3

Chemical

.

October 28

Tuesday, November 2

and

to

November

3

8. Before 18. quiz or eXlaminati<ln make an outline of the ground to be covered and memorize the
Continued on Page 5, Column 2)

by ANNE sTERN

Sundoy, October 31
Vespers,

consequences

Questionnaire

Freshmen Psychology Toot
Chamber Music
Class Meeting

to senious

ink.

October 27

Musicale,
Freshman

can lead

meaz:ung

Dr. William J. Hale Lecture, "Recent

Thursday,

last

reasonably positive what are the true facts at the root
of the matter.
The whole .point of this rambling notice is to set
your minds at ease. There is no truth to the rumor
w:hich has shown signs of upsetting the student body.
Thanks for the chance to explain.
Another '39
----:0
:---Dearest Daughter :
Y QU said in your last letter you were sure you
wouldn't get Phi Beta Kappa.
You won't if that's
your attitude.
Is it because you don't study, or because you
don't know how to study?
I went through college not
knowing how, but in my graduate study I found out
that this is the way to get good grades:
1. He prompt to classes.
2. Cut no classes.
3. Sit in the ,fr<lnt row, this is extremely important.
4.
AIrways go to class fully prepared.
Study
each lesson as if you were the only one in the class
"Art thro~
the Ages", GardneT. and were sure of ,being called on to .recite the whole
With these four books, there is of it.
5. Keep 1ft note book. Write out everything the
almost DO reference that oannot be
traced to a iSatisfactory conclusion. teacher emphasizes but .don't otake too many notes.
6. When you .g,tuoy an assignment take notes
And just in case you cannot put the
You
reference into words, Roget's "The- on it. Then clinoh it by reviewing the notice.
saurus" will give you just that shade can get more out of reading it once and taking notes
of
you wish.
than by reading it five times without taking notes.
7. Make your written assignments
neat.
Use

CALENDAR

Wednesday,

This

perhaps this situation will serve as an example of
what not to do-c-let's not stir up trouble until we're

...

Advances"
Knowlton,
206 Fanning,

I.

4:00
7:00

In

what

year

W<aS Connecticut

College

founded?

2. What is libe name of the new tunnel being
built under ililie Hudson River?
3. mo
is the present Secretary
of State?
Windham, 7 :O(J
4. Who is the new President of Yale?
206 Fanning, 6 :45
5. Fo-r what is Albert Spalding famous?
6.
What phenomena is respon:sible forr the holes
found in Swiss cheese?
.
7:00
7. What type of government is maintained in
Pluerta Rico?
8. W'!J.·at important English document gave rise
Gym, 1:00 to the idea of "no taxation -w1tlhout representation?
9. Who Wlfote the "St. Louis Blues"?
10. W!hat is a rootabag-a?
Commuters' Room, "7 :80
(Answers on Page 6, Column 1)
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Fly-by-Night Shops
Subject of Meeting
Industrial Girls' Group,
American Student Union
Discuss Together.
Giving a discussion of the methods
and purposes
of "Runaway"
or
"Fly-by-Night" shops, Anne Oppenheim, cha.iruian
of the labor committee, opened the joint meet.ng or
the Industrial
Girls'
group
from
the New London Y. w. C. A. and
the C. C. chapter of the American
Student Union at seven-thirty
last
Wednesday evening in Fanning. Her
talk was supplemented
by an impromptu discussion by Dr. Hutcheson.
Many
of the attendant
college.
girl s then asked questions of the
New London
girls about
working
conditions in New London and experiences
with 'Runaway"
shops.
The girls were able to answer vividly from their personal contacts with
this type of institution.
This was the first of a series of
discussions
w.hich
will
be held
bhroughout
the year, the place of
meeting alternating between the col-

Notice From Art
Department

1 Four

The Fine Arts Department
will lend pictures to students
and faculty for their rooms.
The pictures may be chosen
in ]07 Xew London
Hall,
from 9 to 12 every mor-ning,
except Saturday.

Windham Musical
Given Thursday

Scjence Club Hear
Student Reports

Editorial

Club Joins Wesleyan
In All Day Outing

---:0:---

Arrangements
are in progress for
a Spr.ing Play, to be given with the
Connecticut
Sbate College Drama
Department.

x

x

x

x

Freshmen
have been s'howing a
great deal of enthusiasm in the preparation
of .scenery for Fall Play.
They are being initiated
into the
realm of backs·bage work; of "flats",
paint, and the construction
of the
sets.

Students Sent Mr. Marsh Discusses Seniors to Embody
To New England Merit System For
Ideals in Edict
Frances Walker Heads
Conference
Civil Service
Held At Simmons College;
Connecticut Sends Four
Representatives.
In answer

Area

The first of the series of Windham
recitals
will
be presented
Tihursday evening in Windham living room.
It will be a chamber
music recital by Paul f. Laubenstein, fiute ; George A. Jenks, flute;
Zygmund
Rondomanski,
viol'incello ;
and Melba Phillips) piano.
The program is as follows:
Trio, Eeminor , Op. lO, No. I
Klihiau
Two flutes and cello
AJIlegro can espressione
Larghetto
Allegro assai
Arioso (from Cantata, 1eh steh'
mit einem Fuss im Grabe)
Bach
Jege and the Y. W. C. A. TJ'e sugCello and piano
gested subject for the next meeting
Buchner
is "Actual working conditions, es- Op. 65
Two flutes) cello and piano
peciadly in the textile industries".
Landlec
It is expected that the two groups
Frauen Liebe
will -hel p each other to understand
these labor problems, since the one
---:0:--can give the other
the practical
viewpoint; the obher, the theor,etieal
Istandpoint.
There were approximately
forty
people who ,attended Lhe meeting,
The first meeting of the Science
one-fourth of whom were fro"m the IClub W:1S held on October 20 in the
Industrial
Girls' {1;l'OUpand bhe rest Commuters' Room. T~le dub memfrom the college.
Several mombcrs bership .system was discussed.
This
of the Industrial
Oommittee from was followed by brief reports
of
the "Y" also attended.
summer work done by some of the
members.
---:0:--Those who reported were Carmen
Palmer
'38) Martha
Thumm
'38,
Margaret
Irwin '38, Priscilla j>asco
(Continued from Page 2, Column 1) '39) Selma Silverman
'38) and MarTheir action,s a"re not remote, and in- jorie
Abrahams
'39.
The taJks
effectuad.. Here in America, where -showed a wide variation of interests,
educational programs ,are much more and were stimulating
to those who
advanced,
we still make no place attended the meeting.
fror action.
---:0:--With an eye to this inadequacy,
a national
student assembly is being called at Oxford, Ohio on the
grounds of Miami
University
f.or
the purpose of organizing
students
In one of the college's refrigerainto a unified group wlJich can make ted)
straw-upllOlstered
trucks,
a
itself known tQ present day lead.::rs. group of C. C. O. C. girl.g set out
The purpose of the group meeting) for Wesleyan. The W. O. C. had
,\~hich is to include students from invited them for an all day outing
colleges in all corners of the United to consist of hiking and rock climbStates) is to somehow come to point .. ing.
After a picnic lunch in the
of agreement on certain issues of open) the group divided aJ1d some
national and world importance. Up- went 'hiking while a few more daron this agreement,
bhe step to di- ing ones ~hose to climb cliffs with
rect action follows.
the aid of a rope and some expert
It is a new thing-one
which advice from a group of men wJlO
can be vital, effective.
The leadel's J1ad climbed in Switzerland.
'Vith
of tomorrow are probably
in our pride the fourth floor-ites of Mary
colleges to-day, but are powerless to Harkness
now claim four veteran
make their opinions felt-ineffcdrock climbers.
The rest of the girls
ive when time comes to act.
preferred to watch rather than risk
Students must organize.
And as dangling from a rope at a height
part of the college you.bh of Ameri- of .twenty feet above the ground.
ca) Connecticut
is invited to send
At dusk the grouo returned
to
four student delegates and two fac- the Christian
Association's
cabin
ulty members to this national
as- whe.re they ate a warm supper and
sembly of stlldents.
sang songs arowld
the fireplace.
What do you propose ro do about TJle follow;ing poem was given each
i,t?
girl as a souvenir.

Wig and Candle Notes

=3=

TO C. C. O. C.
Our program was arranged this f'all
In anxious hope that you would cill.
A date waS carefuJly set aside
To hike together, not to ride;
To join us in a meal or two
This was what we hoped to do.
We'll climb upon a mountain peak
To reach the top extremely weak.
Then hurry ,back to our repast,
Which should be bebter than the last,
And finally close ere its ,too late.
(Please return the missing plate.)

to the call to a Boston

Planning

Conference

of

the

New England
nited Student Peace
Committee held at Simmons College
on Saturday,
October
23rd) more
than fourteen colleges and universities were represented.
Connecticut
College sent 'Vinifred :N ies '38 and
Elizabeth Andrew '39, representing
the International
Relation.'> Club)
and Anne Oppenheim '38) an.! Elizabeth Hadley '39) from the A neriean
Student Union.
The United Studen'
Peace Committee (U.S.P.C.)
wa .. formed last
Tear at the mid-winter
Northfield
Conference) for the purpose of acting as a. clear-ing-house
for the various peace organiz-ations
functioning
on the oollege campuses.
The agenda included) therefore, a discussion
of bow the cooperating groups might
further unite, on each campus) to
consolidate their- efforts toward the
presentation
of an effective and unified peace program.
In tentatively outlining a general
plan of procedure fur bhe year) emphasis was laid upon the necessity
for widening the scope of interest
to include .g.tudy groups, student and
intercollegiate
pands,
peace deputations, and questionnaire
survey.s,
Lo lhe end that enthusiastic members
of all peace ~roups might find some
oonstructive
outlet for their latent
interests.
In bhe election which concluded
the conference, Winifred
Nies w,as
a.mong the 6 elected to the Executi\'C Council of tIle New England
United Studen.t Peace Committee.

Student-Faculty Forum
Holds First Meeting
Student-F'aculty
flCJrum met Monday evening for the fir.st time this
year.
The bopic under discussion
wa·s whether mid-yea.]' examinations
should be continued.
'Vinifred. N ies '38 is chairman of
the group.
Faculty members of Ule
cammittee are Dr. Leib, Dr. Hafkesbrink) Dr. MorriS, Dr. Dilley,
and Dr. Creighton.
Student members are Clarinda Burr '39) Irene
Kennel
'40, K'atherine 'Valbridge
'38, M'arcella Brown '38, Frances
W,alker '38, Barbara Lawrence '38,
Winifred Fra.nk '38, Betsey P·arcelJs
'39) Virginia
Taber
'39, Patricia
Hubbar.J '39) and Helen Gardiner
'39.
Student-Faculty
Forum was organized two years ago to gat'her up
undercurren.ts
of criticism and approval on campus in such a way as
to enrich college life.
TdJe group
does not make JaW8) but it can suggest improvements
in both academic
and extra-curricular
matters.
---:0:---

Drama Club Announces
Cast of Fall Play
The majority
of the players for
the fall production
of Mrs. wloonlight, to be gh'en No"erober
19)
}lave been chosen.
Members of the
New London Players group will cooperate
jn its presentation.
The
parts to date are as follows:
Sarah Moonlight, Shirley Bryan j
Tom, her husband,
Stuart
\Vitty;
Minnie, her old nurse, Jean Sincere;
Jane, her daughter~ Jane Wiggins.
The other roles will be annon.need
in a later issue of News.

A committee

of Seniors

has been

meeting to draw up what the class
informally refers to as a "serious"
Senior Proclamation.
ing the supremacy

of

After
the

assertSenior

class fr ivolouslv and aggressively, it
now seems important
to determine
what that supremacy
has to offer
to underclassmen.
For j his purpose
a committee has been appointed
to
analyze the ideals evolved by the
Class of '38 during its three years
of college experience.
At the next Amalgamation
meeting) to be held November 9th, the
proclametion
will be read.
In it
these ideals will be described in the
hope that the entire student boo)'
will find them an expression of their
sense of values.
More than that,
it is hoped the Proclamation
will
offer a high set of standards toward
which underclassmen
as well as
Seniors
may
strive.
To
make
Senior
supremacy
a constructive
part of college .life is the ambition
of the committee
for writing
the
"ser-ious Senior Proclamation".
If
it lis successful
the Proclamation
will have the potentialities
for becoming a campus tr.adition.
Frances
Walker
is chairman
of
the committee) assisted by Winifred
NielS, RUlth Holli.ngshead, Palanlona
Wiliiams, Hazel Sundt, Elinor Guy,
Kat.herine Walbrid.ge, and Barbara
Law1rence.

Twice A Day We Risk Our Lives
At Mail Hours in the Gym!

(N. E. U. S. P. C.)
---:0:---

Group Compiling Serious
Class Proclamation.

Speaking on the subject of the
Merit System in civil service, Mr.
Harry Marsh, Personnel Director of
Connecticut,
told yesterday
of its
divisions and how it should be treated, at Convocation in abe college
gymnasium.
He said that the idea
of the Merit System got its foothold in the English Parliament
in
the nineteenth century. He outlined
the brief, but very interesting history of the beginnings as well as the
present
Menit System of England
as it nQW exists.
Mr. Marsh emphasized
the fact
that the government protects people
in every conceivable
manner.
He
also gave some statistical data which
showed
the amazing
amount
of
money which goes into bhe United
States gover-nment as well as the
huge public debt which now exists.
Mr. Marsh brought to light some
of the very interesting
as well as
vdtal movements of the government
of the United States in handling
employment
of men.
The Spoils
System
was discussed,
and
the
methods
of improving
and doing
a.way wibh it. A fact that was not
realized by many was that the beginning of our Civil Service Law
was brought about as a result of the
assassination
of President
Garfield.
Its
pr,ogress was due to the fact
that .that great
tragedy
attracted
public arbteJltion to the issue.
The
reason thal the Civil Servace System
does not work as well here as in
England is that the System here is
surrounded
by its enemies.
However, in 'spite of this fact) the System
(Continued on Page 5, Column 3)

By EDYTHE

VAN REES

"Hi thel·e) Boots, going for the
mail?
Be an angel and get mine
f-or me, I can promise you it won't
weigh you down."
I knew it) every time I venture
a step towards the gym at this hour
of the day I am assailed from all
sides.
Oh well) might as well be
obliging.
"'Veil,
what's
the box
number?"
Silence.
..All
right)
come out of it! ·What the box 1tmnber?"
All) this time light dawns.
"Oh yes, hm-iffi, my, my. The box
number.
Now I should know what
it is) I open it about six times a
day.
Well let's see, it's about ten
from the bottom on the right hand
side) as I recall it's up in the two
hundreds."
That certainly is definite!
Guess
it must be love.
Well, I'll make
another dash for that popular place
known as the Post Office.
I discover) upon arriving, tha.t about half
the college has the same idea. Something tells me I'll have to squirm
through that mob to get at my me'asly little box down on the bottom
row.
Boy) if this isn't worth the
trouble) I'll be a mortal wreck for
the rest of the day.
Exclamations
of horror and joy
echo from aU sides. Some one mu:tlers in my car "Oh) the brute!
I
haven't heard from him in two days!
Ts't, Ts't, -how can he be so cruel,
when he knows she's just working
her poor little head off, and all for
him.
But I don't see why she'os
worrying,
she has three other letters.
Guess Ibhey're only from the

old folks at home.
Somebody is happy, I hear hrieks
of delight over yonder.
Looks like
the Light of her Life came through
with a ba,ng.
I'm getting nowhere fast J ••••
At least, I've gotten a little nearer

'41

It's just terrible to share a box with
such a popuJar girl
Now to open
the darn tJling. Several jams in the
elbow aren't helping matters.
"A",
wJlere ant thou?
There
you are,
maybe in the course of the next ten
minutes I can find "M" . . . At
last it's open.
Oh yes!
That's
ducky,
someone
just
swatted
i.t
closed) and right out from under my
da.inty finger tips.
Here's where I
start all over again ....
Success at last.
I'll have to run
tlhrough this bunch to find mine.
Like all Freshmen, I write at least
ten letters
a week to anybody I
know, just for the joy of receiving
mail.
Surprise!
Four letters,
let
me out of this fire trap, before I
faint.
After a long search and a. few
more struggles,
I grab Pat's mail
rand make a dash for tJ1e wide open
'Spaces. Thank goodness that's over
with until two-fifteen.
Guess I'll
rWl through these) didn't have much
ohance to in that crowd.
Good!
One from Dad. Hope it's in answer
to mine) saying) please send check)
double quick time. One from Jane)
Oh and a nice fat one from Eleanor.
Dear me! Thrills and heart-throbs,
the one I've been waiting for. Might
'8'S well risk getting run o,-er and
read it on my way back.
I walk
blissfully along when I almost step
on somebody.
This little gal is
lying on the gross) staring up at the
clouds.
Wonder what's up there-bet it's a house-party bid from tohe
Orange and Black.
I proceed lUlder
my own power and arrive at the
dorm eXihausted but oh so--{)()()--o-o-o

happy!

"Hi )'a, Plats) old dear.
Here
are a few welcome letters for )'ou.
~o thanks, c8n't go now.
I just
have to write a letter.
I wouldn't
the box. Look. good! Can <ilJthose miss joining the crowd for the 8: 15
little white envelopes be for me? mail tomorrow!

co
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phitheatre
looking out on a broad
bay was a fitting journey's
end to
picturesque and vivid panorama. As
a contrast to the fields of red sheep"Down the r-iver to Perce" is the laurel, bluc bays and rivers, and
mountains,
the
last
film
accumulated
results
in excellent green
Perce
transformed
by
color photography of fourteen trips showed
into towering
'heights of
in the region of the lower St. Law- winter
rence, east of Quebec made by John crystal trees, ISUOW, and ice-covered
bay.
B. May, authority on Massachusetts
birds and author of Hawks of North
America.
Dr. May gave an illustrated lecture before the OrnitholHOME
PORT
ogy Club last Wednesday evening
Delivery up to 10
on the scenery and birds of the Gas---:0:--pe Peninsula.
Phone Z-2980
Among the shots of herring gulls,
oockeyed puffins, and acadian chicadees he had others portraying the
CARROLL
life of the gannet from the egg in
CUT
RATE
PERFUMERS
the nest to the full grown bird.
(Continued from Page 3, Column 4) The gannet was shown at rest, div158 State Street
has improved a great deal.
Four- ing gracefully
for its dinner, and
Cosmetics
Perfumes
teen states have Civil Service laws, carrying on courtship. Bonaventure,
Patent Medicines
Toiletries
and many cities also have newlya rocky island with a natural arch- _~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
made Civil Service laws. Mr. Marsh way, is the home of some six hundto ld, too, about the great progress
red gannets .
of abe state of Connecticut in this
The moving pictures started with
College
Connecticut
pictures of Quebec and chen by way
line.
Following the Iecture, Mr. Marsh of tbe Shicksheck
'I'refl
through
Announces the opening of
remained to answer questions per- numerous French Canadian
towns,
taining to the actual procedure of through Fox River, Cap Chat, the
giving examinations
for Civil Ser- heights of St. Anne de Bonne to
vice positions.
Perce.
Tihe simple life of the farmers end fishermen, their homes, hobbies, Children
at play, churches,
FRESH FLOWERS DAILY
Under the Management of
carryalls,
even their clay outdoor
Miss Mary Patterson
ovens were charmingly
described
Our Corsages Speak for Themselves
and pictured by Dr. May.
DINING ROOM
Perce mountains forming ,an amkeep a straight face when she gets
the giggle impulse;
that
epicurean
Kenny
Kenyon
starved Ruthie Hale and Betty Andrew for a couple of weeks;
that "day" de Olliqui is suddenly
blowing hot for Wesleyan;
tbat Margy Abel and Ruthie Hale
arc contemplating
hanging curtains
in their room;
that Sadie Sawyer has been entertaining friends with vivid accounts
of childhood escapades and with her
airplane-gazing
act.

On the line today are-A grey and wine ~ored
ensemble
Caught On Campus
~A
light weight, two-piece wool
dress. The jacket was cut on cardiJoan Roberts has just turned off
gan lines with elbow length aleeves, a smart, sophisticated
tune, and the
an ascot tie of wine and grey wool, last we could learn, she was searcha fitted waistline, and red leather ing for someone
who could write
belt which added contrast
to the the words.
grey of the jacket.
The skirt is
* * * *
wine color, styled by several pressed
After cultivating
beautiful, long
gores.
'Vorn with the dress are, a finger-nails in antdcipation
00 an apgrey caracul fur coat with a square proaching weekend, some of us woncollar, wine colored hat and tulip der what's the use of living when
shaped pocketbook, and grey gloves. we discover we've broken off our
The practical
and good looking pride and joy.
two piece English tweed suit.
It's
* * * *
a. square pabterned
plaid in tan,
It has taken one .Iunier just two
brown, and navy.
The jacket
is yea rs and a mon th to discover these
fitted and has a high round neck, a things she never knew ti 11 now about
row of buttons down the front, three the Juniors:
pockets, nicely fitted sleeves, and a
that Shngy's shoes are size two
narr-ow navy belt.
A smartly tail- and"
half ;
ored navy silk blouse and the plaid
.that Shirley Read's horse laugh
skirt, cut on the bias and umbrella
dates back to her high school days;
pleated, completes the suit.
that N inky Hart and Nance TreA bright, clever dress to wear un- maine
have challenged
Windham
der a winter coat-Two
piece, olive J uruio rs to a "rip-snorting
game of
green, dress with the top made with tag" ;
0. round neckline,
stitched with a
that Susie McLeod is an A-I song
band of mange thread; green but- and dance artist;
tens fastening tihe opening down the
FELLMAN &: CLARK
that Chappie is often considered
front , elbow length sleeves; and the most important member of the
four poekets trimmed with orange Fly family;
Tel 5588
velvet bows. The skirt is slrighUy
rthat about ten J unlors actually atflared and therefore, slim fitting.
tended
song practice
Wednesday
CROCKER HOUSE BLOCK
The colors brown and tan com- night;
bine to form a good looking afterthat Jane Judd is probably the
noon dress.
T~
silk makes the champion
pie-eater of C. C.;
shoulders and sleeves, then, in wide
that Jane Guilford is studying the
bands, is tied in a knot at the V technique of writing backwards, upshaped neckline and goes on down side down, with the left hand;
through a jeweled buckle to the hem.
that Miggy Barrows was a trapState Street
The rest of ebe dress is brown silk, eze 'artist at the age of two week'S j
fashioned on smart Hues with butthat Peg MeCutcheon
just can't
See our
tons in the back and a narrow belt.
A smooth looking white satin foroiled-silk
mal-V
shaped, low neck with shirMARVEL SHOP, INC.
ring" at the waist. From the sides a
KERCHIEFS
SMOCKS
LINGERIE
narrow tie goes around to the back
to be
and hangs in streamers.
Narrow
KAYSER HOSE
bands of rhinestones form the straps
worn peasant fashion
and green clips trim the neckline.
The" skdrt is full and flowing!
with
MISS O'NEILL'S SHOP
A large brown felt bag to can)'
Corner Green and Golden Street
RAINCOATS
traveling-It's
trimmed with white
Attractive line of
stitching and has two narrow hand- Buttons, Yarns, Stamped Linens and
to match
Needlepoint.
les in brown with similar trim. DiHemstitching,
KnJtting Needles, etc.
vided into three 'Sections, the first
snaps open and holds a handker- 'r""""I"""'""'""'"""""'"'III"'"""III'""""'"II""II"""ItI'".'
..""'I ..IIIIIII"'I11"..II..III.......
'III..'..""'''~
chief, etc., the second zips open for
THURS. - FRI. - SAT. EVENINGS
change and bills, and the third open-s
to show a fitted comparbment which
holds cigarettes, perfume, compact.

Club Sees Pictures,

Hears D. J. B. May

Mr. Marsh Discusses
Merit System For
Civil Service

r;

The
College Inn

Serving Regular Meals

SODA FOUNTAIN

Perry & Stone

and

SANDWICH SHOP
Jewelers Since 1865
Leather Goods

Stationery

Rockwell & Co.

PRIVATE DINING
ROOM
For Special Parties

Novelties
296

State

Catering for Picnics and
Teas

Street

---:0:---

Art Club Announces
Show for Students
(Continued

from Page

1,

Column

57 Bank Street
1)

why-something
no critic can tell
him.
If you are one of the numerous
people who dabble with brushes or
pencils and who like to know how
well your things go over, you will
want to look through the paintings
or drawings you have done and sort
out one or two which you would like
to have exhibited.
In order to give the exhibiting
students the greatest freedom, there
are no "preferred"
or "tabooed"
sizes, mediums, or subjects. The Art
Club merely wants the privilege of
exhibiting the pieces which students
have done away from class, and
which they like.
Some of you have enjoyed a certain poster, or feeJ that you have
captured
a particular
mood or an
expression in a picture.
It is these
things that the students want to see;
so, on your next trip home, look up
that picture and bring it back for
the SHOW.

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 2-4549
Jam Sessions Every

Sunday

Afternoon

0""..,..,....,..,.."",..,.,,,,,,'''''''''"''
..'''..,,,..,,,,,",,,
..''',,...."",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,",,,,,,",,",,"""''''''''"'"''"''''''"'8
When you are planning a
Whether

PARTY

DANCE
BANQUET

OR OTHER SOCIAL EVENT

your

it's sent collect or prepaid,

laundry

arrives

quickly,

safely, by Railway Express-the

favorite

laundry route of generations

of college

men and women.

No added

charge

the

NORWICH INN

Low rates.

for pick-up

phone nearest

CalIon

always

and

delivery-;

just

Railway Express office.

RAILWAY EXPRESS AGENCY
INC.

Union Station
NEW

Phone
LONDON,

3363-3364

CONN.

RAJL~~.XPRESS

Telephone Norwich 3180
NATION.

WIDE

RAIL-AIR

SERVICE

CONNECTICUT

NE;W~S======================7===============~p~.~ge~6=
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First Yearly Faculty
Club Meeting Held

A. .A. NOTES

COLLEGE

interest in work for the sake of the their work.
The
subject itself apart from the desire
What are you going to do about
The first of the hockey games of
to make grades.
it?
the season
was played
Monday
Only about half of th01C who
Love,
The first meeting of the Faculty
nfternoon, October 25, with the
enter college graduate.
The failPop
and
administration
took
place FriFreshman
and Junior
teams vying
ures are due in large tr-easure to not
day evening, October 22, 1937, at
1937
for honors.
'Vith the teams fairly
knowing how to study. J1any girls 1792
S o'clock.
New London, Conn.
well matched, it was a close game,
The Union Bank &: Trust Co.
Mrs. C. G. Woodhouse spoke on as well qualified as y lU hat -e been
hut in the end the Freshmen took
thrown out of college f)r pool' scholot New London, Conn.
"Women in Mextco". Frances Henthe Juniors over, 2-1.
arship.
)fany
other;
have gcme
260 Rooms and Baths
retta seng three songs, "Nocturne"
Trust
and Commercial Departments
The line-ups
were '85 follows:
through a period of orobatlon beby Cunran ; D'Hardelot's
"Because";
d
ul ' r
145 Years ot Service
Junior-r. w., Kellogg, r. -i., Far
r th I
and "Birthday", Huntington-Woodnum ; c., Boyle ; 1. L, Judd;
1. w.,
man, and was accompanied
by Miss
;:~~et: ;h~:m
A 1a Carte Restaurant
Robison j r. h., Harding,
SlingerAlice Hope Richardson.
famed for
land; c. h., Vanderbilt, capt.; 1. h.,
Shampoo Mal icurin~
Jane M. Armstrong,
Prop.
In
conclusion
Miss
Gertrude
Scalp Treatments
- Permanent
Wave
Ezcellent Cui,ine
Slingerland,
Lyon; r. i., Ake; 1. f.,
Noyes
played
three piano solos:
Fredrich's
Zotos Macbtnes
Excellent
Work done by experienced
Hubbard;
g., Salom.
Finger Waving a Specially
operators
with up-to-date
equipment,
"Theme with Variations"
by SchuFreslvmam-r-r\V., Kellog;
r . i.,
the most sanitary
conditions.
Lobster Dinner $1.75
mann ; "Impromptu"
by Reinhold, 310 Dewart Bldg.
TeL 8503 under
Cushing, D., capt.; c., Mc.Ntcol , l.
Permanent
\Vaves $2,95 to $7.50
and "Rigandor"
by Mac.Dowell ,
i., Prussian; 1. w., Kirkpatrick;
r,
Finger \Vaves
.25
Refreshments were served by Miss
COCKTAIL LOUNGE AND
h., Rodney;
c. h., Greene;
1. h.,
.25
SENIORS- Arch
TAP ROOM
Ohaney, who was assisted bv Miss -COLLEGE
~curtng
.50
Henna; r. f., Schnering; 1. f., Shar- Oakes:
.
Have You Cho.en A Career?
Shampoo (short)
.25
pless; ft., Pettengill.
Dancing Saturdays
Shampoo (long)
.50
---:0:--ccueee rraduates who expect to eeek emThe quarter
finals of the fall
ployment in business, will find the Intensive
9 D. m.. until Midnight
Genuine Lotions Used
Seeretarial Ccuree at The Packard School a
tennis :tournament should be played
practicalltepping
atone to the security or a
i8 MeridIan St.
Phone 9572
PARKIN'G SPACE
rood income in the modern buainess world.
by October 29bh at the latest.
(Continued
from Page 2, Column 4)
DAY AND EVENING SESSIONS
Managers for the fall sport sea- outline.
This you will find not so
f
Writ. or telephone for Catala6Uft:
son have been elected and tentative
har-d as it at first sounds.
Pay esAgents For
squads have been posted on the A. pecial attention to lists.
THE PACKARD SCHOOL
MARK CROSS GLOVES AND BAGS
(Founded 1858)
A. bulletin board.
9. Keep your mouth closed ex253 Le.illilton Avenue (at 35th St.J
l\-1AILING LAUNDRY CASES FROM 51.25 to 55.75
Tennis Manage1"s-Senior,s,
M. cept when you are called on. Never
New York City
Regietered by the Regents of the Univerllity
Myers; Juniors, K. Ekirch ; Sopho- volunteer to recite unless the teacher
KAPLAN'S
LUGGAGE
SHOP
&: TRAVEL
BUREAU
of the State of New York
mores,
F. Kelly;
Freshmen,
M. asks for volunteers.
Dautrich.
10. LaugJl at the teacher's jokes.
Golf
JlIlanager~'
Seniors,
E.
II.
Study yo-ur tea.C'her.
Giv(~
Cleaver j
J unjors,
M.
vVeitlick;
him what he wants rather than what
Sophomores,
IC. Patridge;
Fresh- you think he ought to have.
men, A. Henry.
12. Act in general as if you were
Hockey Managers-Seniors,
B. interes1ted in the subject.
Brewer;
Juniors,
:M. Slingerland j
As a matter of fact you will gt:t
Sophomores, A. Holcombe;
Fresh- along much better if you devel(lp all
men, R. Earle,

MOHICAN
DOTEL

:arp:~:~:;

•

I-M-i-la-d-y-B-ea-u-tY-S-h-o-p-p-e-

Free Speech

Hockey Schedule:
\Vednesday, Octobe'r 27, 5 a,'clock,
Senior-Sophomores;
Mond·uy, November 1, ..... (l'c1JO:Ck, Senior-Freshman;
Wednesday,
N{)vember 3, 4
o'clock,
Junior-Sophomore;
Tuesday, November 9, 40o'clock, Sophomore-Freshman;
Tuesday,
N o\'embel' 9, '!- o'clock, Senior-Junior.
At rthe last meeting of the rjdin~
club, Tuesday, October 21, Patrici,a
Hubbard '39 was elected president.

Weare
now open for
business at our
NEW

L. LE\VIS & CO.
Established

247 State

1860

and

New

Green

London,

II's THE SUN 1'0..
:ro TBALL NEWS

many sodas and sundaes
have been reduced

Glass, Silver

We ho,e to see more of you C, c.
girls in our new spacious shop

Lamps and Novelties
State

Street

on

Prices

China,

SHOP

•

Streets.

Jetttanu' a

Conn.

It's THE SUN

for complete scores of all important
college games on the same day they're played.

f

Sooner or later, we will get in your Hair!

SALEM'S BEAUTY SALON
160 State
10%

DISCOUNT

AWARDED

II's THE SUN

for more play-by-play accounts than
any other New York paper, Saturday or Sunday.

Street
COLLEGE

STUDENTS

B.ALTMAN &CO.
NEW YORK

FJFTH AVENUE

invites yon

to view a new collection

of fall fashions and accessories ... sports,
daytime

and evening ensembles selected

by Muriel

Rice for college

,.

The Sun covers football fr9ffi every interesting angle. All through
the week it contains exclusive interviews with leading coaches and
prominent
players, picks the probable winners of big games,
gives changes in line-up and all the other factors that keep yqu
thoroughly posted on the game. The Sun is supreme in football
because it has the country's largest staff of experts.
On Saturdays The Sun has complete scores and full details of all
the big college games juS! a few minutes after the Iinal play. The
Sports Editions of The Saturday Sun contain as many as 8 pages
of news on football and other timely sports activities.
For football and all sports news, read The Sun, the college students'
favorite New York evening newspaper,

wardrobes.

on Tbursday aud Friday, October 28th
NEW

Subscribe to The Sun through:
aud 29th at the College Tea Bouse.

YORK

CAROL

MOORE,

Mary

Harkness

House

CONNECTICUT
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ANSWERS

CORRECT
<Continued

from

Page

2, Column

4)

A. A. Will Present
Recital on Nov. 10
By Martha Graham

COLLEGE NEWS

to see and overcome its inadequacies
and in harmony and with conviction
go forward together, a .cooperative,
unified whole.
---:o:~--

Jean Keir '38: (with a violent
expletive) "I don't know."
(Continued from Page 1, Column 1)
Patronise OUT Advertisers
Correct : 1911.
2. Eileen Stevens '39; "What is living needs prevalent on campus.
Give Your Room that
A. Individuals with joy and en"Homey" Look
this? I don't know!"
Correct : The Midfortm Tunnel.
thusiasm meet in expectation
of One or two of our small potted plants
will do the trick!
3. Jane Krepps '39: "Morgen- building and growing together in a
FISHER,
Florist
vital
group,
but
despite
these
fine
thau."
We Telegraph
Flowers Everywhere
potentialities inertia sets in and the
&orrect: Cordell Hull.
104
New London
TeL
4. Natalie Klivsns '40: "Wait a group becomes characterized
by: 1. State
8858
nnnute !
(with
eyes closed and Mob .psycbology; 2. "M ucb ado
3. Irresponsibility.
feigning bhought)
You're not going about nothing";
Smart
to write that, are you?
Oharles
B. From this group appear leadCampus Shoes
ers who point out the advantages
Seymour !"
ELMORE SHOE SHOP
and opportunities to which the memCorrect: Charles SeymouT.
Bank Street-Next
to Whelan's
5. Betty Chase '38: "I don't bers of the g.roup have become obCharge Accounts for Students
livious. The group at length comes
know-c-Oli Gosh, is bhat .all?"
l.

$3.50
to
$10.00

Correct:" A noted violinist.
6. Libbie Schutter '40: "Guess I
better not talk!
Is that. enough?
This iis 18, vicious circle!
Maybe
that's
it-c-vdcious circles
is the
answer."

Correct: The holes are produced
by the formation of gas.
7. Mary Elaine DeWolfe '89:
"What are you
questionnaire ?"

doing----.that

darn

Correct: The island has a governor appointed by the United States
President.
8. Ruth Chazen '40: "Oh, the
Megna Chaeta. Is that right?"
Cerrect.: The Magna Charta.
9. Peggy Bear '40: {accosted

Stop To Eat •• ,

MILLINERY

at the

of
Distinction

OLYMPIA TEA ROOM
AND ANNEX

State Street

Phoenix

HoiseI'y

RUDOLPH'S
BEAUTY STUDIO
Leading

Beauty Shop in the City

Near

Mohican

Phone

Hotel

2-1710

VICTORIA
ENNIS SHOP
230 State St.

SHOPPE

THE MODERN CORSETRY
Mrs. D. Sitty, Grad. Corsetiere
We Cordially Extend Credit
243 STATE ST.
NEW LONDON
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Homeport}: "Duke Ellington."
Correct: W. C. I-Iandy.
10. Betty Cherry '88: "It's a
is I think

so J"

Correct: It is a member
turnip family.

of the

---:0:---

Patronize

OU?·

Advertisers

THE BEAUTY BOX
Rose Rieger

Chapman
Eileen
Dorothy Ray

42 Meridian

Street

"Beauty

Telephone

Shea
7200

is an Asset"

A lot of smokers
have found that Chesterfields have a taste they
like. They've found out for
themselves that Chesterfields are MILDER.
You can prove for yourself
that Chesterfields SATISFY.

NEW YORK'S
MOST EXCLUSIVE
HOTEL RESIDENCE

FOR YOUNG

WOMEN

, , . and the most interesting'
Exclusive because of Its location and selected clientele ..•
Interesting
cultural

because

of its

environment

Home

of Literary, Drama and College
Clubs ... Music and Art Studios
... Recitals and Lectures daily,
Swimming

Pool ... Squash

Courts

Sun Deck ... Gym-

nasium

Terraces ... Library ...

700 rooms each with a radio.

•
Tariff from $2.50 per daT. Prom $12 per
Write Jor desc:r1ptlve

booklet

wHt

. . the!ltl give !Iou

"C;"

MORE PLEASURE
CopyrIght

,,,,"''''''''.''8

•

while rhapsodically
playdng "Home
Sweet
Home" on the piano at

turnip-that

....

1937. LIGGETT & MyERS TOBACCO Co.
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